
SPLENDID METRO WONDERPLAY AT IMPERIAL TODAY!

“THE SPELL OF THE YUKON”WiWtB Tremendously Powerful Drame of the North

Introducing the Greatest 
Delineator of Northern 
Life on the Stage or In 
Pictures

»8 m
1^" EDMUND

BREESE"I Supported by Christine 
Maye, Arthur Hooper 

and Star Cast

OBERT W. SERVICE’S VITAL VERSES of the Yukon have etec- 
trified Imperial patrons several thne^alreadyta thefr^pictorial pre-

role. Today he again puts flesh and blood into the Canadian Poètes in
tensely human and dramatic writings, a class of picture growing 
and more popular with our people.

Companion Picture to “The Sheeting 
of Dan McGrow”

more

The inimitable Comedian, Frank Daniels

“MR. JACK GOES INTO BUSINESS”
THE ANIMATED- WEEKLY FESTIVAL ORCHESTRAI
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American League Standing.
Won. t.THE BIG LEAGUES PLAY OF TREMENDOUS POWER

“LOVE’S CRUCIBLE MM & *J6x33 at the56Boston ....
Chicago ...
New York .
Cleveland .
Detroit ....
Washington 
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia .........  19

International League
In Richmond—Newark 7 ; Richmond

58
53
58Brooklyn Wins Thirteen Inning 

Game From Cincinnati
!52 A Big Brady World Film 

ProductionFrances Nelson and strong cast
Five Stirring Reels

I#«
49

Real Sox Trim Tigers
Trials of an innocent 

and artistically ambi
tious young country 
girl who goes to the big 
city and is east into the 
cauldron of life there.

In addition to its 
powerful story, “Love’s 
Crucible” is a triumph 
of stage direction and 
striking photography.

8.

In Buffalo—Rochester 4; Buffalo 1. 
In Montreal—Toronto 4; Montreal 5 

—12 Innings.
International League Standing.

Lost.

Alexander Shut* Out Chicago 
Cube White Sox Cleaa up Phila
delphia Series; Cleveland Now 
Tie With Yankees

v

Won. 
> 50Buffalo .. 

Providence 
Baltimore 
Toronto .. 
Montreal . 
Richmond 
Newark .. 
Rochester

50 ià I " j
3 *5 i 

re

49
Brooklyn is now five full games ahead 

in the National League as a result of
46
46
48 itheir victory over Cincinnati yesterday, 

while their nearest competitors, the 
Braves, were vanquished by St. Louis.

Another thirteen inning game added 
to the long list played in the majors this 
season.

Alexander bested Prendergast in a 
twelve inning duel yesterday and in ad
dition shut out the Cubs.

The Red Sox made a clean-up in De
troit and thus maintained their lead in 
the American League race.

The White Sox have had easy pick
ings these days with Connie Mack’rf 
squad of school boys, but they will 
meet a different reception after the 
Quakers depart.

Cleveland is tied with the Yankees for 
third place, but It is doubtful if they 
will be able to stay among the selected 
trio, with Speaker absent from the 
game.

89
A36

“The Strange Case of Mary 
Page”—This is 
“The Accusing 
thrilling chapter in GEM’S popu
lar serial

nt* i-tNo. 9, 
It is a

Episode
Eye.”

STILL DELIGHT FUNS Ii
^8f:Baseball fans are keeping dose tab cn 

the work of the game’s famous veterans 
-—Larry Lajoie, of the Athletics, und 
Hans Wagner, of the Pirates. Certain 
diamond experts think this will be their 
last season in the big show. Their pass
ing would be a sad loss to the followers 
of the national pastime. Both started 
the 1916 season in fine style, and have 
done much to help their respective 
teams win games, btit as the campaign 
lengthens the strain may tell.

Larry Lajoie, who looks younger and 
lighter this season than he has fbr years, 
is playing a steady game. Larry, for 
years one of the greatest stars of the 
game, really was given to the old Phila
delphia Club. That club sent a scout 
to get Phil Geier, a Washington boy, 
who was then much In demand because 
he was the best of the youngster». He 
and Lajoie were on the same team, and 
when the scout purchased Geler, La
joie was thrown in for good measure. 
That was his start

Hans Wagner had a similar experi
ence. He was turned down by many 
scouts who went to see him play, be
cause they all reported that he was too 
awkward, but when he had been with 
the Louisville club for a few weeks he 
demonstrated that he was a fast man 
and. soon developed into one of the 
greatest ball-players that eyer lived. It 
is questionable whether the great Cobb, 
now the wonder of the game, will be 
able to equal Wagner’s long record, de
spite the fact that Wagner continually 
has been playing the infield, which nat
urally Is much more wearing than the 
outfield.
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A PRETTY PLAY of SUMMER {JN IQ U E

And a Cupid Who Was ^
Disappointed,

FARNUMNational League
In Brooklyn—Cincinnati 4; Brooklyn 

5, 18 innings.
Batteries Schneider and Wingoj Pfeifer 

and McCarthy. ,
In Boston—-St. Louis 5; Boston 8. 
Batteries Ames, Williams and Gon

zales ; Tyler, Hughes and Blackburn.
In New York—Pittsburg 2; New York

DAY HOME AND ANIMAL STUDIES 
As Exploited la Film

The Boar, Spalrral, 
Saal. WalrusA Window of Dreams

*Portrayed In Thraa Aats 
By THE THANHOUSER COMPANY 

HEADED BY
GRACE Da CARLTON and BERT DELANEY "JERRY’S ELOPEMENT

'Next Week—CHARLIE CHAPLIN -the vaoabond••

Fob aad Lots of It 1
GEO. OYEYBASEBALL 6. :îla tba Farolal AbsurditySt. Peter’s League.

The Thistles won from the Maples in 
a loosely contested game in St. Peter’s 
League last evening. Owing to the high 
wind which swept over the grounds, the 
fielders had a hard time judging the 
balls. The box score follows:—

Batteries Mamaux and Schmidt ; Ben
ton and Rairden-
' In Philadelphia—Chicago 0; Philadel
phia 1—12 innings.

Batteries Prendergast and Wilson; 
Alexander and Killifer.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.
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-»Canadian As 
Chief if Staff

much speed as Alexander or Walter 
Johnson.

“Rube” Marquard says that he’d rath
er beat the Giants once than draw a 
month’s pay. 
ter enemies.

Wilbur Fisher, the West Virginia Col
lege outfielder, signed some time ago by 
the Pittsburg club, and given a try-out, 
has been given his unconditional re
lease by Manager James Callahan.

Col. Ebbets declares that if “Rube” 
Marquard can hold his ’ own in future 
the pennant chance of the Brooklyn team 
will be increased 25 per cent.

For some unknown reason the Pirates 
have asked for waivers on First Base- 
man Johnston. It is said that Manager 
Callahan intends ;to play Hans Wagner 
at the Initial corner.
WRESTLING

Allen After Dan McDonald,
Fredericton Gleaner :—Charlie Allen, 

the local wrestler, is out with a chal
lenge to meet Dan McDonald, or any 
other middleweight in the game. He is 
anxious, however, to get a match with 
McDonald, Ludecke or Prokos and is 
now getting in shape to meet all comers.

Some weeks ago Allen received word 
from McDonald regarding a match at 
New Glasgow, N. S., and the local man 
wired his acceptance, stating that he 
would be ready in three weeks. Allen 
went into training immediately -at his 
club in this city, and has been working 
out daily ever since, but thus far he has 
had no further word from McDonald. It 
is his intention now, however, to force 
the latter to meet him if possible.

The Fredericton Athletic Club’s plant, 
of which Allen is the president and in
structor, affords him a great opportun
ity to get in shape for a match and he 
is now in the best physical condition in 
years. The new club will no doubt be
come popular after the warm weather 
and Allen is now making arrangements 
to start his physical culture classes With
in the next few weeks.

Could Society Accept All Me» Regardless of Race or 
Creed And Consider Them Equal to One Another?
Thanhoustrites Answer a Problem in the Presentation 

of the Novel Drama

Thistles. 56Brooklyn .. 
Boston .... 
Philadelphia 
New York . 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati ..

84 .622
49 37 .570AB R H PO 51 .56789He and McGraw are bit-McAifulty, 1st b . .5 

Gibbons, 2nd b . .6 
Dever, c
Lennihun, 3rd b. .4 
Milan, s ..
Doyle, c.f.
McGuiggan, p.. . .4 2 
White, l,f, .. ..4 1 
D. Doyle, r.f

46 M Jill
,46945 516 1 .44440 60 .2

) “BROTHER’S EQUAL" (.. 44 .444555 2 1
5 1 .329Majnr-General W. E. Hodgins, 

Well Known in St. Jehn, May 
Succeed General Gwatkin; News 
ef the Soldiers

38 591
2

American League
In Detroit—Boston 5; Detroit 2. 
Batteries Foster and Thomas ; Boland, 

Cunningham, Dubue and McKee.
In Cleveland—Washington 0; Cleve

land 8.
Batteries Gallia, Ayres and A insmith; 

Gould and O’Neill, .i—-
In Chicago—Philadelphia 2; Chicago

Batteries Johnson, Williams, Lanning 
and Haley; Cteotte, Bens and Lapp.

1 1 
0 1 With A. Curran and Robert Vaughan m”the Leading 

Roles
4 0

41 14 12 21 11 9

MM* DUT SMITH
WU. TUT “COME BUCK"

Maples.
AB R H

MON.—Flo La Badie in “THE FIVE FAULTS OF FLO"A persistent rumor in military circles 
is to the effect that the present adjutant- 
general, Major-General W. E. Hodgins, 
Well known in " St. John, is soon to be 
appointed chief of the general staff in 
Canada, which in the vernacular of the 
layman, means that he will act as adjut
ant to the Governor-General of Canada 
and become his chief military advisor.

The rumor is all the more of interest 
here owihg to the fact that Major-Gen
eral Hodgins married Miss Elenor Jaff- 
ray Ritchie, daughter of the late Chief 
Justice Sir William Ritchie, of this city, 
about 1884. Major-General and Mrs. 
Hodgins have two sons at present at the 
front, William, the eldest, in the trans
port service, and Owen with the Cana
dian Engineers, Canadian permanent 
force.

1Bollard, 3rd b . .5 
McGovern, 1st 
McGowan, 2lu1
McKeil, c............. 4

c.f
XTDormeil, r.f... ..8
O’Brien, If............ *
White, s.s

2. .4 «r
15 8. Boston Globe—Mysterious Billy Smith, weights, is planning to make a come-j George Byers, and "he will probably 

in his day one of the greatest welter- back. He is training every day with make his attempt at St. John.
1
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Beavers Won Over Cubs.

In last night’s game in the Boys’ Club 
League series, the Braves defeated the 
Cubs by a score of 8 to 6. The batteries 
were: Beavers, Appelby and Auld; 
Cubs, Hannah, Nodel and_ Kerr.

Red Sox Sorry for Speaker
Detroit, Aug. 8—The Boston Cham

pions were sorry to hear of the accid
ent to Tris Speaker in Cleveland Sun
day and several of them sent him tele
grams of sympathy.

Speaker has played ninety-seven games 
for Cleveland this year and batted for 
.891 up to the time of his injury. He 
made twenty-two hits in forty-eight 
times at bat against Boston for .468 and 
his hitting against the other teams was 
an follows: Chicago, .862; Detroit, 896; 
New York, .478; St. Louis, .838; Phila
delphia, .429; Washington, 298.

In his ninety-seven games Speaker 
made 186 hits for 179 bases in 848 times 
at bat and scored" seventy-two runs.

Cleveland Sells Billings.
I-oulsville, Ky., Aug 80—0. H. Wat- 

hen, owner of the Louisville American 
Association team, has announced that 
he has purchased Josh Billing, a catcher, 
from the Cleveland Americans.

Diamond Sparkles.
yfKl to Grover Cleveland Alexander, 

Ed. Pfoffer, of the Robins, has no equal 
in President Tenor’s circuit just now.

Fred Anderson isn’t physically strong 
enough to pitch more than one game a 
week. Perritt is in the same boat. Both 
have been overworked.

Pitcher Barnes of the Braves, has as

■
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Recruits

Two men were secured yesterday, as 
follows :

K. H. Morehouse, St. John (N. B.), 
9th Siege Battery.

Joseph Johnson, St. John (N. B.), 62nd 
Regiment.
65th Draft Arrives „

Dr. W. W. White received a cable yes
terday advising the safe arrival in Eng
land of his son, Lieut. Douglas White, 
in command of the draft from the 65th 
Battery.
Presentation.

A reception was tendered Quarter
master Sergeant H. H. Settle of the 
140th Battalion, who is home on a short 
leave, at the home of C. H. Ramsay, 23 
Murray street, last evening. A Masonic 
ring was presented to the guest of hon
or, the presentation being made by 
George Jackson.
Ill in Hospital.

John M. LeCain, a former newsboy 
of this city, who crossed with the first 
contingent, is now ill in the Northamp
ton war hospital in England. Private 
LeCain has been through all the heavy 
battles and has been fortunate enough 
to come through uninjured.

»!

TURF.
Grand Circuit Results.

Mnble Trask, driven by Walter Cox, 
won the $10,000 Paper Mills purse at 
Kalamazoo yesterday and incidentally 
set a new mark of 2.03% for the event.

Esperanza won the 2.18 trot in straight 
heats. Best time 2.07V2.

Lelia Patchen won the 2.05 pace, tak
ing three out of five heats. Best time; 
2.08%. I—

STATISTICS OF

DURING WAR TIME MG BOOMING IN SPUN
London, Aug. 8—King Alfonso’s,ac

tive interest in horse racing has caused 
the popular sport to be carried on with 
much success in Spain this season. Rac
ing on the San Sebastian course has 
taken place every Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday during this month, while in 
August meetings will be held every 
Tuesday and Thursday, the Sundays be
ing reserved by the authorities for bull 
fights. During July and August over 
$200,000 will be distributed in prize 
money.

The manager of the San Sebastian 
meetings, M. de Neuter, the well known 
Belgian trainer, has been appointed man
ager of the Royal Spanish stud, whose 
chief jockey is the Canadian Alex. Cor- 
mack. The success of the Spanish meet» 
ing is of particular interest to English 
breeders because of the great possibil
ities of Spain as a new market for Eng
lish thoroughbreds.

London, July 81—W’ith the conclusion 
of the first half of the English flat rac
ing season some interesting figures have 
been compiled of the amount won by 
owners, horses, and sires. E. Hniton 
easily heads the list of winning owners 
with $43,147 to his credit. Lord Derby 
comes next with $28,880, followed by 
Lord Falmouth, $27,000; John Sandford, 
American, $18,020; Sir W. J. Tatem, 
$17,346; Major R. L. Kilson, $10,490; L. 
Neuman, $10,000; and Lord D’Abernon, 
$10,020.

The leading horses are: Clarissimus, 
witli $27,000; Canton, $21,600; Fiftnella, 
$20,000; Nassovian, $18,020; Grand 
Fleet, $13,580; Figaros, $9,200 ; Diadem, 
$8,950; King’s Prize, $7,410; and Mount 
William, $7,866.

The winning sires are: Radium, with 
! $80,110; Polymeus, $28,185 ; Chaucer, 
I $27,866; William the Third, $21,875; 
Fugleman, $19,255; Bachelors Double, 
$14,080; Sundridge, $13,155; and Orby, 
$11,620.

Steve Donoghue continues his successes 
of 1914 and 1915, and heads the jockey 
championship, with twenty-five winners, 
De Childs being second with twenty and 
V. Smith third with sixteen.

*■

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
«TO LEAST 8Ï TENDER One hundred shrapnel shells exploded 

during a fire on the four-masted schoon
er George W. Elzey, in Erie Basin, New 
York, late yesterday. Nobody was in
jured except a fireman, who was struck 
on the arm.

It was officially announced in Ottawa 
yesterday that Port Colbome, ,on Lake 
Erie, has been chosen as the site for the 

Canadian refinery of the Internation
al Nickel Company. The plant will cost 
between four and five millions.

The St John Opera House with ac
cessories as now running for a term of 

* five years for legitimate, respectable 
show purposes.

To highest acceptable bidder with 
bond for due performance

Tenders close September 15, 1916. 
Present lease expires February J, 1917.

Marked Tender, St John 
8-7.

In its report on the town of Cunning
ham, Wash., just filed with the attor
ney-general, attention is called by the 
State Bureau of Inspection to the lack 
of interest in civic affairs in that com
munity. In 1916 no election was held, 
as no man wanted to be mayor, and 
few to serve on the council, and none 
of the voters registered.
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Better Laundering
If you want better laundering, 

which only the most modern 
facilities can guarantee, there is 
only one laundry in St. John capa
ble of pleasing you to the utter
most

UNGAR’S is fitted up with 
every appliance and every detail 
which makes perfect work, and 
we know of no other laundry in 
this part of the country of which 
this can truthfully he said. The 
Inference is plain. Let us prove 
our worth to you.

’Phone Main 50 for one of our

"T

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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r
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LYRIC
BIRMINGHAM,

ALA.
An Excellent Edition 
of the Seeing America 
First

THE ATHLETE
Par Excellence

JOHN STONE
Featuring His Famous 

Headline

1

Prices, August 1, 1916New
The following Prices for Ford cars will be 
effective on and after August 1st, 1916

$4509?
4750?
49500
69500
78000

89099

Chassis 
Runabout . 
Touring Car 
Coupelet 
Town Car 
Soudan

• *

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

positively guaranteed against any reduction before 
August i st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 

advance in price at any time

These prices are

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. B.

THIRD INSTALLMENT

SIBERIA
THE VAST UNKNOWN

This week our trip in the frigid 
North gives an excellent idea of 
the intensity of the cold in this 
region The pictures were taken 
at the beginning of the long Siber
ian winter which starts about 
Sept .1st. We see the tribes of 
people who live there—hunters, 
fishers, etc- The fishing colony 
along the banks of the Kolyma is 
of more than passing interest. 
These are Russians banished to 
Siberia for political crimes and 
here we are privileged to 
thing of life in a penal colony of 
which we have heard much but 
seen little. 1

see some-
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